
  



 

Atwater High School FFA Horticulture – Tree Stock 
Spring FFA Plant Sale April 26-27, 2024 (8am – 4pm) 
 

 

 

Shade Trees 
 

Mt Fuji Flowering Cherry 

 

A magnificent show-stopper with showy clusters of fragrant white flowers backed by bronze-tinged new 
foliage. Works well as a single specimen or lawn tree in smaller landscapes or in groves for magnificent impact 
in larger landscapes. Excellent for use as a shade tree. Deciduous. Moderate growing; reaches 20 ft. tall, 25 ft. 
wide. 

 

Krauter Flowering Plum 

 

The Krauter Vesuvius Purple Leaf Plum is a small tree, reaching 15 to 20 feet tall and spreading about the same 
distance wide. It has a dense, upright crown of many branches, and in spring they are covered in a profuse 
blooming of small pale-pink flowers. 

 

 

 

 

 

2n1 Pluot $40

3n1 Cherry (Rainier, Bing, Lapin) $75

4n1 Apple (Fuji, Gala, Golden D, Gran S) $80

Cherry (English Morello) $35

Cherry (Lapins) $35

Cherry (Stella) $35

Flowering Cherry  (Mt Fuji-Shirotae) $40

Flowering Plum $40

Ash (Raywood) $40

Birch (European) $40

Maple (Autumn Blaze) $40

Maple (Red October Glory) $40

Maple (Red Sunset) $40

Oak (Shumard) $40

Redbud (Eastern) $40



Raywood Ash 

 

Raywood Ash, botanical name Fraxinus oxycarpa ‘Raywood,’ is a Mediterranean native that can grow to be a 
large tree with a round-headed form, so it is capable of providing the right amount of summer shade! It’s a 
favorite in landscapes throughout the Southwest both for its shade coverage as well as the beautiful fall color it 
brings to yards! In the fall, the attractive dark green leaves turn to an alluring red wine color. Once the leaves 
fall, it can let the warmth of the sun in, and you’ll only need to do a one-time easy cleanup! The foliage comes 
back in the spring, just in time to cool off your home and keep you comfortable while you’re enjoying your 
yard! Grows up to 60-70’. 

 

 
 
Maple  (Autumn Blaze) 
 

The Autumn Blaze maple tree boasts beautiful fall foliage and has a shapely form, making it a focal specimen 
when landscaping a large area. This tree is a hybrid of the red maple and the silver maple, both native to North 
America. With densely balanced and ascending branches and an oval crown, the Autumn Blaze maple tree 
matures quickly and can grow as much as two feet per year under the right conditions. This variety of shade 
tree is pollution-tolerant (an important factor if you plan to grow one along a busy street) and suitable for 
urban areas. 40-55 feet tall, 30-40 feet wide 

 
Maple (Red October Glory) 
 

‘October Glory’ is a popular one for its spectacular display of fall color. October Glory red maples are also 
popular because they grow vigorously and easily. If you need a tree that will grow fairly quickly and fill out 
some space with great color in the fall, this is a good choice. October Glory grows to a height of 40 to 50 feet. 

 
Maple (Red Sunset) 
  

'Red Sunset' maple is the trademarked name for a popular 'Franksred' cultivar of the North American red 
maple species (Acer rubrum). This 40-to-50-foot cultivar is grown for the richness and reliability of its fall 
foliage color, turning from green to brilliant red, and for its cold hardiness. Plant it in a location with at least six 
to eight hours of sun with at least 40 feet of width to accommodate its adult size. 

 
Oak (Shumard) 
 

Shumard oak is an ideal tree for urban landscapes, including both home yards and commercial settings. It's 
often seen in parking lot islands, since it copes well with air pollution, poor drainage, drought, and compacted 
soils. Many gardeners appreciate Shumard oak for its interesting foliage. It features traditional oak-shaped 
leaves that are dark green throughout most of the year. Then in fall and winter, the 4- to 8-inch leaves turn a 
brilliant red or red-orange before falling to the ground. It makes a lovely shade tree, thanks to its broad, open 
crown that gets more rounded as the tree gets older. Once mature, trees can reach 80 feet tall and have a 50- 
to 60-foot canopy. 

 
Redbud (Eastern) 
 

The Eastern Redbud (Cercis canadensis) is a decorative tree with heart-shaped leaves and striking pink to 
purplish spring flowers. Native to eastern North America, the small to medium-sized tree is highly versatile and 
enhances garden landscapes. Its ornamental features make the eastern redbud tree a popular ornamental tree 
for landscaping gardens. Eastern redbuds grow as large shrubs or small multi-stemmed trees. They reach a 
height of 20 to 30 ft. (6 – 9 m) and a width of 25 to 35 ft. (7.5 – 10.5 m). The branches grow in a horizontal 
pattern and form a rounded crown when mature. 

 
 



 

LIMITED Online Tree Pre-Orders 

Link (www.AtwaterFFA.org Homepage) Opens on Wednesday, April 24th 

at 7am SHARP. Details Below: 

 

The following is a PRE-Order / Pick-Up Form for the Atwater FFA Plant Sale. While the plant sale is Friday and Saturday, 
THIS Pre-Order Form is for FRIDAY, (8am - 4pm) through Saturday, (8am - 11am) ONLY. All unclaimed, unpaid, and 
picked-up trees will go back out for public sale after 11am on Saturday for a "1st come, 1st served" sale format. The form 
will be revised/updated based on availability, and an NEW Pre-Order Form will be available after 5pm Friday for 
Saturday. 
 
Pre-Orders will be based on a "first come, first served" basis (the order/time the form is received). A few trees will be 
made available for "1st come, first served" when the plant sale open. 
 
All submitted forms will be reviewed by Atwater FFA and they will contact and confirm your order request to 
communicate if all items are in stock or available. 
 
The Pre-Order Form is LIMITED to trees only.  
 
All other plant stock such as succulents, vegetables, or individual annual/perennials can be selected in person and added 
to the pre-order plants/tress upon pick-up. 
 
All non-pre-ordered trees available (not sold) will be on display and for sale on Friday/Saturday for “walk-ins” (based on 
supply, 1st come, 1st served) 
 
Cash, Checks, and Credit Cards will be accepted upon pick-up/receipt. Payment for pre-orders will be completed upon 
pick-up. 
 
Customers will be notified via email if their pre-order tree request was confirmed. If you do not receive a confirmation, 
the tree(s) were sold out prior. Tree stock updates will be made regularly online. 
 
 

All tree stock is limited. Customers will be confirmed via email if pre-order request is confirmed/available. 
 

http://www.atwaterffa.org/

